
Our complete encryption 
compilation guide

This PDF document is for our compilation of all the encryption guides we did in our school project. This guide compiles all the guides we have
done into one single guide which you can read here or download it as PDF separately. The main purpose of our encryption guides is to make

visitor aware about encryption security, so you visitor can protect yourself and your company/home from potential cyber attacks,malware etc. 
This guide is suited for everyone and freely available to download as PDF file or read here in this guide web page.

We hope that you find this compilation guide very useful, so you can recommend this guide for others. Feel free to comment our guide in 
our main homepage on the comment bar.

https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/


File encryption

File encryption does not seem very important at first, but files can be changed, 
edited or deleted, so it’s important to keep in mind, that files need protection too. 
In this guide i used Winzip and Veracrypt as my tools for file encryption.

Winzip is easy to use and can be used with Windows 10, Linux and Mac. You can 
use free edition and paid Winzip Standard/Pro edition. Encryption on Winzip is 
fast and you only need to create good password to protect your encrypted files on 
the Winzip file. You can then send your Winzip file as E-mail attachment or upload 
into file server. Keep in mind that person who wants to access your encrypted files 
on the Winzip file needs the password you created.

Veracrypt is the second tool I’ve used on my guide. I did the Veracrypt testing on 
Xubuntu Linux operating system. Veracrypt is free open source encryption tool 
that works with Windows, Linux and Mac. On Veracrypt software, you create 
volumes or create partition/drive. Volumes are file containers, that work same as 
with Winzip, you add files into the volume which you protect with a password. 
You can also add hidden volume inside the created volume, to hide sensitive files 
into the hidden volume. Hidden volume is protected with another password, so in 
a sense, no one can’t see the hidden volume on the main outer volume itself. 
Partition/drive option for Veracrypt works as an option, if you want to create only 
certain size partition from the hard drive/USB-flash drive, or use the whole hard 
drive/USB-flash drive as partition. Keep in mind that if you use partition as an 
option, the hard drive or USB-flash drives is formatted and all the files are deleted 
from the hard drive/USB-flash drive, so make a backup first.

https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/encrypt-files/
https://www.winzip.com/
https://www.veracrypt.fr/en/Home.html


Hard drive and USB-
flash drive encryption

On hard drive and USB-flash drive encryption you don’t have to encrypt files or folders individually, instead 
you encrypt whole or certain amount of space of the hard drive or USB-flash drive. In this guide topic, I’ve 
used Windows 10 Bitlocker for my hard drive/USB-flash drive encryption. You can also use Veracrypt for 
hard drive and USB-flash drive encryption, just use Partition/drive option at the start.

Bitlocker is available on Windows 10 Pro and Windows 10 Enterprise editions, unfortunately Bitlocker is not 
available on Windows 10 Home and other editions, so you have to use third party software as your hard 
drive/USB-flash drive encryption method. In this case i recommend using free M3 Data Recovery tool.

Bitlocker encryption tool is easy to start, just type on the Windows 10 search bar “Bitlocker” and click 
the Manage Bitlocker” search result. Then you see all the hard drives and external hard drive/USB-flash 
drives you currently use. When you click the “Turn on Bitlocker”, you’re asked about how you should 
protect your hard drive/USB-flash drive, with a password or with smart card. I’ve used password on my 
guide. You’re then asked where you want to save your password recovery key file, so choose a location for 
that, usually folder location works fine. Then decide the amount of space for the encryption, do you want 
to use entire hard drive/USB-flash drive or used disk space only. I’ve chose used disk space.

Lastly choose the encryption mode you want to use for your hard drive/USB-flash drive. New encryption 
mode option works is best for fixed external hard drives and compatible mode is best option for external 
hard drives and USB-flash drives. And finally, press the “Start encrypting”. Keep in mind that it takes to 
encrypt hard drives with Bitlocker, on my testing, it took me 5 hours to encrypt used space of 254 gigabytes 
from 1 terabyte hard drive. Also if you want to turn encryption off from the hard drive/USB-flash drive, 
press “Turn off Bitlocker” and Bitlocker will decrypt your hard drive/USB-flash drive. Decrypting of the hard 
drive is also time consuming, but doesn’t take that much time as encrypting. USB-flash drive 
encrypting/decrypting is on the other hand faster than with hard drives, after all, USB-flash drives are 
smaller in size than hard drives. It took me only less than one hour to encrypt USB-flash drive and 
decrypting took me about 30 minutes to complete.

https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/how-to-encrypt-your-hard-drive/
https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/how-to-encrypt-your-usb-flash-drives/
https://www.m3datarecovery.com/


Text Messages + 
Video and Voice Call

After hours of data collection and testing of different 
applications, I came into conclusion that Signal Private 
Messenger is in terms of private safety of users by far the 
most secure application for text messaging and for video 
and voice calling. The only negative thing I can say about 
Signal is that you can call only to one user at a time.

Many tech giants such as Facebook, Google and Microsoft 
utilize unique encryption protocol made by Signal. This 
shows us how much Signal is concerned about privacy of 
people around the globe. Personally I warmly recommend 
Signal to anyone who is concerned about their privacy.

This does not exclude using other apps tested by us that 
are also reliable and secure to use. Such as WhatsApp, 
Skype or Viber.

https://signal.org/
https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=74&action=edit
https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=55&action=edit


E-mail encryption

The email system was already in place before Internet was invented and started to gain it's
heavy popularity during dial-up modem phase of Internet development. 

In my reasearch I have sought for a "pure email client" solution which resulted that pure 
email client which means we don't have a back-end server looking at your mail.

End-to-end email encryption requires both sender and recipient to have a pair of 
cryptographic keys. There is one private key and one public key. The sender encrypts the 
message locally on his device using the recipient’s public key. The receiver decrypts it on his 
device using his private key.

One of the well known end-to-end encrypted mail services is ProtonMail. ProtonMail has 
completely their own secured/encrypted web infrastructrure with 'zero access architecture' 
meaning that all user data is uncanny to be viewed by the operator itself and also from third-
parties from the datacenters based in Switzerland. Datacenters are located underneath 1km 
of concrete. Email contents will be end-to-end encrypted at all times. Email data is scrambled 
unreadable when you 'send' and it will remain so, until it's to be opened with the encyption
key that is only being held in the devices of sender and the recipients of the email. 

When both conversation addresses are in Protonmail the encryption will be unlocked with 
using recipients encryption key. If recipients email is other you'll need to setup a password 
for the access of the encryption key and only when message is first opened by the recipient it 
can be viewed. There is an option to set a self-destruct timer alongside with the password for 
the deletion of the messages from the Protonmail servers. 



Virtual Private Network 
(VPN) encryption

VPN, as in virtual private network works works as when you connect to internet with a VPN connection, 
your connecting goes through VPN service provider’s server and then travels to your destination. VPN’s 
main purpose is to hide your identity, so can feel more safer on the internet. VPN always uses different 
country location as your current location and of course includes your current home country as VPN location 
too. On this guide i’ve used F-Secure Freedome VPN application. I also wrote about two other VPN 
applications and their providers, Windscripe and NordVPN.

Freedome VPN is easy to use and user friendly.Freedome VPN works with Windows, Mac, Apple IOS 10.10 
and Android devices. Freedome VPN includes 29 country locations. Freedome VPN supports English, 
common European languages and common Asian languages. Freedome VPN costs 39,90 € per 1 year and 3 
devices, but you can buy Freedome VPN license key from 3rd party seller too, like i did on my testing guide. 
Freedome VPN is free to use for 5 days, after that application ask license key from you, in order to continue 
working. Freedome VPN comes with Browsing and tracking protection as well with Tracker Mapper option, 
which makes a 24-hour log file about how you are tracked on the internet.

Windscripe VPN is Canadian VPN provider company. Windscripe work with Windows, Linux, Mac, web 
browser extension on Firefox/Chrome and Opera, Apple IOS mobile phones, Android and smart TV’s. 
Windscripe supports English, common European languages, common Asian languages and Russian 
language. Windscripe VPN has free limited option as VPN service provider, for those who want to use VPN 
with limited options. Windscripe free use includes 10 countries and paid subscription includes 63 country 
locations. Paid subscription with Windscripe costs 9 $ per month or 49 $ per year. Windscripe features are 
strong encryption methods, static IP addresses, port forwarding, desktop and web browser extensions.

NordVPN is based on Panama. NordVPN is paid subscription only, 10,63 € per month, 74,65 € per year, 
106.58 € per 2 years and 382,87 € per 3 years. NordVPN includes 5745 servers on 59 countries. NordVPN is 
available for Windows, Linux, Mac, Apple IOS mobile phones, Android, smart TV’s, Firefox/Chrome browser 
extensions and supports OpenVPN configuration too. NordVPN supports English, common European 
languages, common Asian languages and Russian language. NordVPN features are double VPN connection, 
NordVPN’s own Cybersec protection and Onion over VPN, where traffic is routed via Onion TOR router.

https://salatutliikenteet.wordpress.com/how-to-encrypt-your-web-browsing-with-vpn/


Tor-browser

Tor is an Internet networking protocol designed to 
anonymize the data relayed across it. Using Tor’s 
software will make it difficult, if not impossible, for 
any snoops to see your webmail, search history, social 
media posts or other online activity. They also won’t 
be able to tell which country you’re in by analyzing 
your IP address, which can be very useful for 
journalists, activists, businesspeople and more.

Tor Browser is available for Linux, Mac and Windows, 
and has also been ported to mobile. You can 
download desktop versions from the Tor Project 
website. If you’re on Android, find Tor Browser or 
OrBot on the Google Play Store. iOS users can grab 
Onion Browser from the Apple App Store.



Glossary of 
terms

Incognito mode / private window = Private browsing feature that prevents the browser from permanently storing any history information, cookies, 
site data, or form inputs.

TCP = Transmission Control Protocol, standard that defines how to establish and maintain a network conversation through which application 
programs can exchange data.

IP = Internet Protocol, is a protocol, or set of rules, for routing and addressing packets of data so that they can travel across networks and arrive at the 
correct destination.

HTTPS = Hypertext transfer protocol secure, the encrypted version of HTTP, which is the primary protocol used to send data between a web browser 
and a website.

Peer to Peer / P2P = In a P2P network, the “peers” are computer systems which are connected to each other via the Internet. Files can be shared 
directly between systems on the network without the need of a central server.

Metadata = Data that provides information about other data. For example, sender and recipient information of a certain message.

End-to-End Encryption = System of communication where only the communicating users can read the messages.

Cross-Platform Software = Type of software application that which works on multiple operating systems or devices, which are often referred to as 
platforms. A platform means an operating system such as Windows, Mac OS, Android or iOS.

Winzip = Trialware file archiver and compressor tool for Windows, Mac, IOS and Android. Software can create archives in ZIP file format and can 
unpack other file formats too.

Veracrypt Volume = Type of volume, that is either file container or volume within non-system partition, external hard drive or USB-flash drive.

AES encryption algorithm = Advanced encryption standard also know by its original name Rijndael, it was developed by U.S National Institute of 
Standards and Technology.

FAT = File allocation table that is older file system type that is still in use, but not so common.

Recovery key = File or external password recovery option, which is used if you lose your password. It is used to open encrypted hard drive or USB-
Flash drive in case of lost password.

VPN = Virtual private network, which uses VPN service provider server to connect to your location and hides your identity on public network.

Browser extension = Small software module for customizing your web browser. Usually third party extension software module, which you install on
web browser Add-on options.
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